
PITIFUL GASES ARE

NUMEROUS IN CITY

Appeals to Associated Chari- -

ties Unusually Heavy for
This Season of Year.

$5000 CALL IS IMPERATIVE

2fls:H Official In Answer to Request
for Snrsoription Declares Suf-

fer! nar Widespread Little Boy
Contributes "Allowance."

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE MAIN-IKXAS- fK

KIIM1 OK TUB
ASSOCIATED CHARITIES.

Previously reported $227.80
K. W. Amesbury 5.00
Cash 1.25
W. J. Koope 10.00
Mrs. I.,. A. Rayne, Forest

Grove 3.00
Mrs. L. A. B 5.00

'. V. Adams 10.00
Mrs. A. M. Walker, Teivts.. 1.00
Judge Guntav Anderson,

Faker 3.00
Master Richard Nunn .25

Total $266.40
Contributions should be sent to

V. R. Manning, secretary, 411
Commercial block, or to R. S.
Howard, treasurer Associated
Charities, I.add & Tilton Bank.

The pressing need imong many peo-
ple, due to the peculiarly unfavorable
conditions that have prevailed lor thepast year. Is not being: felt by the
Associated Charities alone, but is ap-
parent in other spheres, as is evidenced
by the following letter from one of
the high officials of the city in re-
sponse to the appeal from the Asso-
ciated Charities for contributions to
the fund that will make it possible
for it to carry on its work this Sum-
mer. The letter says:

"I have your letter of the 24th inst.
with its appeal for assistance in the

you arc now making to raise
$.'000 to carry on the work of the
association. 1 think I can fully realize
the situation you are facing-- , and the
sreat need which exists, as I am face
to face with the same thing daily.
As you have also noticed, no doubt,
the condition of unemployment has not
lessened with the coming of Summer,
as we had all hoped, and appeals come
to this office almost daily for assist-
ance In various ways. For this reason
I feel that it will be impossible for
me to contribute Ht this time."

Demands Are Greater.
Conditions such as are mentioned in

this letter are what have especially
increased the burden which must be
borne by the Associated Charities and
ether established benevolent organiza-
tions In the city. Many temporary or-
ganizations sprang up about Christmas
lime for the relief of the poor, but
these have suspended their activity and
their wards have been turned back to
tlin care of the Charities. Moit de-
mands for help are coming to the Char-
ities each day this year than ever be-
fore ul the same season of the year,
and the Jrain upon the funds of the
orsraniza lion baa been tremendous.

Thus far the relief work has gone
forward as far as the resources of the
association would permit, but it will
be necessary soon to close the office
of the Charities, unless the $5000 fund
that is now being: raised can be com-
pleted.

Some of the typical cases that have
appeared within one day at the Chari-
ties follow:

1. A man and wife and three children
less than 10 years of age ore to be
evicted for nt of rent. The
wife is ill. the man out of work and
relief is needed at once.

2. A man and wife have had noth-
ing to eat for two days; no wood in
the house for fuel; they are to be
evicted for nt of rent un-
less relieved.

3. Widower: two sons; father out of
work, but trying hard to take care
of his boys: credit at store to be
topped; relief needed at once.

New Babe Arrive.
4. Man, wife and babe two days old:

Teported to Charities by the Visiting
Nurse Association; man cannot leave
wife to look for work at this time;
food and wood needed.

5. Man, wife and three children, "in
need c.f everything," reported to the
Char'eies office.

6. Woman: two children; mother
Just returned home from the hospital;
food needed.

7. Man. wife and one little girl: man
out of work; family needs food and
father employment.

Another request was made to the of-
fice yesterday, and that is for a man
who will plow up a plot of ground
at ICast Twenty-thir- d street and Haw-
thorne avenue for a destitute family.

The members of the family are try-
ing to (ret along-- , but have nothing- with
which to stock their garden or to hire
it plowed. Seed stock has been donated
by a benevolent Individual and the
Charities now seeks someone who will
be willing to go out and plow the
ground so that they can put it in
hape for the garden.
One of the striking contributions to

the fund yesterday was the donationby little Richard Nunn of his allowance
of ?5 cents. He intended to give half
of the allowance at first, but "thought
the matter over" and decided to give
all.

A man living at Oswego Informed
the Charities that some family could
have his house for a few weeks and
that he would supply milk, vegetables
and eggs as much as they might need.
Some convalescing mother will be sent
out there to recover.

12 TESTERS ARE EXAMINED

Creamery Kmployes Answer Queries
for Stale Licenses.

To qualify under the new law gov-
erning testing licenses. 12 of the milk
and cream testers employed by cream-
eries of the city were examined by

tate Dairy and Food Commissioner
Mickle yesterday. Mr. Mickle will give
another examination Tuesday for out-of-to-

testers. Twenty-fiv- e will take
the test.

The examination included practical
work in testing and questions on the
operation of the test and the proper
handling of milk.

CHURCH MERGING IS BEGUN

Jrrsbtory Transfers Dr. Hutchison
to Piedmont Pastorate.

Aa a preliminary to the merging of the
Third Presbyterian Church with the
Hawthorne Park Presbyterian Church,
he Tortland Presbytery at an ad- -

Journed meeting yesterday took action
formally transferring-- Dr. A. O. Hutch-
ison from the pastorate of the Third
Church to that of the Piedmont Pres-
byterian Church. Dr. Hutchison offered
his resignation as pastor of the Third
Church to take effect May SI and ac-
cepted the call to the Piedmont church.

Dr. Hutchison will be installed aa
pastor of his new charge Tuesday
ntacht. June 8, and a committee to ar-
range for the installation was ap-
pointed consisting of Dr. Hutchison,
William Robb and C. P. McRae. The
next regular meeting of the Presbytery
will be at Piedmont Church on the
afternoon of the same day.

Rev. A. J. Montgomery was chosen
moderator of the Third Church during
the vacancy and that church was au-
thorized to supply its pulpit.

In assuming- his duties as pastor of
Piedmont Church. Dr. Hutchison takes
the place left vacant by the resigna-
tion of Rev. J. K. Snyder, now pastor
of the First Presbyterian Church at
Pendleton.

Definite action for the merging of
the Third Church and Hawthorne Park
Church will be taken up by the Pres-
bytery at some future date.

ACTRESS IS WELL AGAIN

HtXEN CARRITHKRS RECOVERS
FHO.M SU ICIDE ATTEMPT.

With Mother She Leaves for Saa Fran-
cisco, Where She Hopes te Engage

in Motion Picture Field.

Miss Helen Carruthers. vaudeville
performer and moving picture player,
who, several weeks ago, took bichloride
of mercury tablets in the pursuit of
death, will not die from that effort.
at least.

Miss Carrutner. in fact, is complete-
ly recovered and evidently happy t.iat
her dramatic attempt to "end it all"
failed so completely. With her mother,
Mrs. K. Caruthers, who has been with
her since a few days after the episode.
Miss Carruthers left Thursday after-
noon for t;an Francisco. Dr. J. Kttle-eo- n,

who has had charge of the fight
again the insidious ravages of the
poison, said she could take the trip
in safety, that the girl's constitution
had so far withstood the poison and
that there was no apparent further
danger.

Before taking the train Mrs. Car-
ruthers gave out the following state-
ment:

"As the mother of Helen Carruthers,
I wish to thank those who were so
kind to my daughter during her seri-
ous illness. 1 take Helen home witi
an affectionate feeling of pleasure
and a living sense of gratitude to all
who were so kind to her."

Miss Carruthers said she would take
a complete rest before resuming her
work, probably in the moving picture
field.

TWO CUPST0BE PRIZES

Automobile Healers to Knter Ma-

chines in IVsttval Purade.

Automobile dealers are planning par-
ticipation in the big automobile parade
of the forthcoming Rose Festival, and
to make it interesting for them the
Automobile Dealers' Association has of-
fered two substantial silver cups as
prizes. One cup will go to a dealer in
cars valued at $2000 or more, and the
other cup to a dealer in cars valued un-
der $2000.

The cup will be awarded to thatdealer, distributor or agent in the classhaving the largest number of any one
manufacturers' cars entered in propor-
tion to the total number of that make
of machines licensed in Multnomah
County on June 1. as shown by the rec-
ords compiled by M. O. Wilkins. No
dealer will be permitted to enter less
than 10 cars, however.

IS FINED

Three Freed of Assault Charge but
Man Running Game Pays.

For conducting a gambling game ina poolroom at 727 Williams avenue.
Matt Murphy, was fined
$25 by Municipal Judge Stevenson yes-
terday. Testimony implicated another

Frank Reed.- - who, it was
said, had attempted to open a pokergame in the rear of the poolroom.

Murphy summoned Seregant Knnis to
i put a stop to a right in the poolroom
on aaiuraay night, following which thepolice sergeant placed Murphy underarrest as well as three men who had
been disorderly. Joseph Maloney. FrankMaloney and Charles Hart were chargedwith assaulting the sergeant.

Essays Being Judged.
Prize winners in the essay con-tests in the grammar and high

schools of the city. the subjectbeing the physiological effects ofalcohol, will be announced soon, thejudges now being occupied in deciding
which of the essays submitted by thestudents are the most meritortus. Oneessay will be chosen as the best fromeach hisrh school and from each gram-mar school.

HEROES IN THE TRENCHES
Paris, May 29. These men In the

trenches must keep Incessant vigilance
against sudden attacks by the enemy.
The men who serve the artillery fireday and night oftentimes at an enemy
that is never seen.

Medical science will save more lives
this year than war will take, no mat-
ter how terrifically murderous thatwar may be. Then, too, the food supply
Is very carefully looked after by the
commissariat. The food supply of thesoldiers must be wholesome. Living in
the open air, the men are able to di-
gest hard-tac- k with great relish. Na-
poleon said, "An army fights on its
stomach." A man with a weak stomach
is pretty sure to be a poor fighter. It
Is difficult almost impossible foranyone, man or woman, if digestion ispoor, to succeed in business or socially

or to enjoy life. In tablet or liquid
form Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery helps weak stomachs to strong,
healthy action helps them to digest
the food that makes the'good, rich, red
blood which nourishes the entire body.

This vegetable remedy, to i a great
extent, puts the liver Into activity
oils the machinery of the human sys-
tem so that those who spend their
working hours at the desk, behind the
counter, or In the home are rejuvenatea
Into vigorous health.

It has brought relief to many thou-
sands every year for nearly fifty years.
It can relieve you and doubtless re-
store your former health and strength.
At least you owe it to yourself to give
It a trial. Sold by medicine dealers or
send 50 cents for box of tablets Dr.
Pierce's Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
Institute. Buffalo. N. V.

You can have Dr. Pierce's Common
Sense Medical Adviser of 1108 pages in
cloth binding, fully illustrated with
colored plates, for 3 dimes or 30 cents.

Read all about yourself, your sys-
tem, the physiology of life, sex prob-
lems, marriage relations, anatomy, hy-
giene exercise, disease and its preven-
tion, simple home cures, etc. Adv.
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Charge Purchases Made Today Will Go on June Account Payable July 1st Tea Room, Fourth Floor
Candy Day Today at Bargain Circle, Main Floor 2000 Pounds Delicious, Wholesome Sweets at Special Low Prices
$6.50 Switches $3.50

Dept., Second Floor
Sale extraordinary of high-gra- de natu-
ral wavy hair switched at about Vt reg-
ular value. 26 and 28-i- n. lengths in 3 sep-
arate stems. Light and medium shades
of brown. Switches worth J O CZf
$6 and $6.50. Saturday at pJ.JJ
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Olds, Worttnan ScKing
Methods

Pacific Phone 4800

This Store Will Remain Closed Decoration Day, Monday, May 31st Don't Forget

Choose Yout Holiday Needs Todayj!
June White

Sale
Every

Reduced

Black

$3.00

$9.95

Merchandise

Last Day of Competitive Sale
Is High at the Finish!

Today will the day the Department Managers" Competitive Sale and a grand finale,each department has brought the most compelling bargains the whole week. day
has shown a sales throughout the various departments, the exceptionallylow prices quoted for the different articles day. Who will the thequestion the The will he closed Monday, account Decoration todayand your holiday Headquarters for Outing. and supplies kinds.

Extraordinary in Departments Today Yes, Give Stamps!
Women's Coats

Saturday--$- 1 4.98
Splendid Assortment of Styles in This Offering

All Sizes for Women and Misses
Garment Second Floor Coats' from our regular stock dis-
tinctive styles from several best makers grouped and decisively
underpriced for last day the Competitive Sale. If you have a
coat to buy, means these first thing in the morning! The

newest models shown short box styles, high waist-lin- e

effects, plain tailored styles also many with plaited and belted
backs and loose flare styles. Such wanted materials as coverts,
serges, poplins, chinchilla, golfine, gabardines, etc. Plain colors,
fancy mixtures and black-and-whi- te checks. Trimmings fancy
collars and cuffs, braids, buttons, patch pockets, etc. Some unlined,
others lined with excellent quality peau de cygne. f 5 QCoats selling heretofore to $32.50, for today P

This Includes Hats of Navy,
Brown, Green, Red, Purple, Gray,
Belgian Blue, Old Rose and
Pink in Season's Latest Models.

Millinery Salons, Second Floor The Millinery Event the
Season! 300 beautiful new Trimmed Hats in this sensational
offering tomorrow. Very latest styles in large
and medium close-fittin- g turbans, pokes and other
models in Milans, Milan Hemps, Leghorns, and other desirable
straws. The assortment comprises every hat in the
worth to $30 in the above shades. Trimmings flowers,
velvet ribbons, ostrich fancies, fruit' and other novelties. Rt-mem-

these all te hats, many them having
arrived within the last 10 days. Come early in the day and
have the advantage of first choosing. Hats G?EZ ffworth up to $30, specially priced for Saturday at jiOa-l-
Extra Salespeople Will Be on Hand to Serve You Promptly.

LOT NO. 2 v 4 LOT ISO. 3

All Trimmed
Hats

Worth Up to $7.50

Models worth to $25

Enthusiasm Running

Bargains
$32.50

All Trimmed
White Hats

$3.00
Models $25

$9.95

1

$2.98 Hat 98c
Basement Sailors, shepherdess effects, tri-corn-

and other wanted styles in white, black, sand, nat-
ural and other colors. Shapes selling here- - Qtofore at $1.98 to $2.98, at special price -- OC

SALES D.

Be you are taking care your
complexion by the very best method.
If you using soap and dry pow-
der, discard it long enough to
MAURINE a trial. Clean the skin
with Maurine - Satin Cream and then
apply Maurine Beauty Lotion. In a
few days you will note a vast im-
provement. FREE
"Maurine" if you will come to the
Rest Rooms on the second floor.
Special demonstration near the
stairway, on the first floor.

List of
Beauty Lotion, price 50 and $1.00
Satin Cream, 300 and $l.OO
Rosebud Rouge, price 2." and
Maurine Astringent at .Ori
Maurine Skin Food and $1.00
Hair price 25S 5QS .SJOO
Maurine Hand Lotion, price 2.
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$5.00

Stamps

Drug Sale
TODAY

Dept. Main Floor Limited pre-
vents us giving a full list
of the articles on sale today,
but come, you will find hun-
dreds of to save money!

Squibb' s 25c Talcum
At

Drug Dept. Squibb's Talcum Pow-
der in violet and carnation odors,'
also unscented. Regular price
everywhere. On sale today t
at the special price of only--- 5

$30 Trimmed Mats $5

LOT NO. 4- -

Trimmed
Sand Hats

Worth Up to $7.50

$3.00
Models worth up to $25

$9.95

Basement Sale OOP HatShapes

Shapes

"Maurine"

Preparations

Every Untrimmed Hat in the
Basement included in this

offering for

$1.98 Hat Shapes 49c
Basement Scores of different styles in this
lot. Sailors, side rolls, close-fittin- g hats,
rolling brims, double edge effects, turbans,
etc., in various straws and big assortment
of colors. Shapes selling hereto- - Vj
fore up to $1.98, Saturday onlyTt"2C

$1.48 Hat Shapes 29c
Basement Women's Untrimmed of good qual-
ity hemp in various wanted shapes. Shown in
black, white, red, blue, pink, purple, etc. OQRegular 98c to $1.48 grades, special atfC

FINAL NO EXCHANGES AND NONE SENT C. O.
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Tonic,

30c Colored Scrims, Yard
Drapery Department, Third Floor

For the last day of the Sale" the Drapery Goods buyer
offers 1500 yards voile scrims at practically half price. Large assort-
ment of beautiful new floral designs in artistic color combinations
to harmonize with all decorative schemes. Grades worth " Jup to 30c will be on sale for Saturday at only, the yard--sr- C

Men's $5 Shoes at $3.39
Shoe Department, 1st Floor

A rousing sale of 2000 pairs Men's. Shoes a fit-
ting climax to the week's notable offerings in
high-grad- e footwear. Patent leather, gunmetal
and tan Russia calf. Conservative and
dressy lasts. Broad toes and heels, or
the smart pointed-to- e lasts, with wide
shank. Splendid assortment of sizes
and widths from which to choose. The
regular standard OQ
Shoes. Special, the pair JjO0x
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25c

All
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ALL

14c
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Home Phone A 6231
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Saturday- - Only
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New
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18x24
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Women's $1 Union Suits 59c
Fine Grade Lisle, Out-siz- es Only

Dept. Main Floor The Knit Underwear buyer is striving mightily to
win the For Saturday's selling he has taken 244 Women's out-
size Union Suits and put a price upon them that should sell eery
one of them before closing time. Fine quality thread, hand-
somely finished perfect fitting. neck, sleeveless style withtight knee. Better come early in the day! Union suits
like these usually sell $1.00. Buy today only JJC

100 More Men's Suits
Regular and
$20.00 Qualities

at

each"OC

wonderful

man will want to dress up for Decoration Day and, as usual,
this store stands ready to help him in every way. Of special im-
portance to men want to look their at small vott is this
Great Special Sale of Suits we announce for today! The de-
partment manager promises extraordinary values in this lot
the last day of the Competitive Sale. Smart models for
young men. Cheviots, Cassimeres, and Homespuns
snappy patterns and strictly throughout. It's worth
your while to investigate this bargain. All sizes EZfin the assortment. Regular $15 and $20 Suits at H lsOl
Girls' $5 to $7.50 Coats
On Sale in

LAST DAY of the
THE Managers'

Sale brings a scn- -

for

sationai Bargain onering in
Girls' Coats the Basement
Underprice Store 320 Spring Coats involved in this sale
and when you consider the have put upon them you will
readily there's sure to active buying. Scores attractive
styles for to years age. Plain colors and fancy weaves
in great variety patterns. Splendid woolen materials in iigbt and
medium weights for Summer wear. Coats selling for- -
merly $5.00 $7.50 will on sale at only sJaWO

Score Cards
22c for 100

Main Floor Buy for months to
come, for you'll not likely get this
opportunity again very soon. Score
cards for "500" and auction bridge.
Priced for Saturday's selling only

$2.00 the thousand,
or by the hundred only"""

Neckwear

Sc
Floor Women's Neckwear

in very latest effect. Double roll
collars fine qaulity organdie
embroidered Dutch collars white
Oriental lace with ribbon band
plaited back styles with velvet rib-
bon bands embroidered and plait-
ed back organdies, and many other
styles. Priced special for O CTg
Saturday's selling onlyJl
Serpentina Crepe

Atl4c
Main Floor 10,000 yard3 genuine
Serpentine Crepes vast assort-
ment beautiful new patterns
and colors. You know the regular
price! Buy all you want i g
it here Saturday at, yard

You wouldn't think of leaving
your change on the counter no
more should you forget to ask for
your & Green Trading Stamps.

46c
Sizes Inches

Floor Another
special Floss Pillows

selling. Popular size 24 in.
long and 18 well-fille- d and
good cambric covering. J
your Special at.
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65c Aprons

-

side
in.

57

r o c cry De
partment. 4thy

Eastern
Ham s,

put up by
mour Co.,
expressly for

43c
Second An
extra special of-

fering for Satur-
day only. ' 1000

Women's Cover-
all Aprons
splendid quality
materials, nicely
made and trim'd.
Styled with belt
across back and
pockets. O n c n

- front or back.
long and

bust. 65c Aprons a

G

Floor Choice'
sugar- -

cured '

Ar-- 1

&

Floor

et43c
"Colonial Hams'
17V2C

thePound

Li Colonial

this store. Nice sizes, weigh-
ing from pounds each.
Better take advantage this
sale and buy couple these
choice Hams. Telephone orders
filled promptly.
Colonial Hams, lb.

V t

Xt - f s

a

1 72 c

RemtnamtSale
Wool Dress Goods mi
in Good. Useful 2 JtZTlCBLengths on Sale at

Dept. Main Floor Hundreds women will welcome this oppor-
tunity buy the new dress, waist or skirt and save half! For to-
morrow have taken all remnants and short lengths Wool
Dress Goods, Coatings and Waistings and offer them at just '4
regular prices. Needless to say the assortment is made all
wanted fabrics, serges, cheviots, tweeds, coverts, homespuns, and
hundreds other fabrics. All colors, black, white and combina-
tions. Good assortment black-and-whi- te checks, fk-f-- f

You may choose any remnant on Saturday at 2
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